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ABSTRACT
JPEG compression introduces a number of well known arti-
facts including blocking and ringing. We describe a lesser
known or understood artifact consisting of a slightly darker or
lighter pixel in the corner of 8×8 pixel blocks. This artifact is
introduced by the directed rounding of DCT coefficients. In
particular, we show that DCT coefficients that are uniformly
rounded down or up (but not to the nearest neighbor) give rise
to this artifact. An analysis of thousands of different camera
models reveals that this artifact is present in approximately
61% of cameras. We also propose a simple filtering technique
for removing this artifact.
Index Terms— JPEG Compression, JPEG Artifact
1. INTRODUCTION
The JPEG image standard is the most popular lossy compres-
sion scheme [1]. Despite its relatively high compression rates,
JPEG compression introduces perceptual artifacts [2,3]. Most
notably, blocking artifacts manifest themselves with a regular
grid structure on an 8 × 8 pixel lattice and ringing artifacts
manifest themselves with spatial aliasing that are particularly
salient at high frequency edges.
We describe a less visually salient compression artifact—
which we term JPEG dimples—that manifests as a slightly
darker or lighter pixel in the top-left corner of 8 × 8 pixel
blocks, Fig. 1. Although this artifact has previously been
noted [4, 5], its root cause has not previously been explained.
We describe the nature of this artifact, its prevalence in com-
mercial cameras, and a simple filtering technique for remov-
ing this artifact.
The primary source of compression and information loss
in the JPEG standard results from quantization of the discrete
cosine transformed (DCT) coefficients [1]. Here, we are in-
terested in the rounding operator used to convert DCT co-
efficients from floating-point to integer values. Three com-
mon rounding operators are: round to nearest integer (round-
nearest), round down to nearest integer (round-down), and
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round up to nearest integer (round-up). Although each of
these operators converts from floating-point to integer values,
each yields slightly different values. The round-down opera-
tor displaces all of the original values in one direction — to-
wards −∞. In contrast, the round-up operator displaces all of
the original values towards +∞. And, the round-nearest op-
erator does not consistently displace values in one direction
or another. We will show that the directional rounding per-
formed by the round-down and round-up operators—but not
the round-nearest operator—yields a compression artifact.
To see the nature of this artifact, consider the following
1-D example. Let ~s be the following 1-D signal:
~s =
(
1.2 2.8 7.1 3.3 6.7 8.9
)
. (1)
For simplicity, we will quantize this 1-D signal with q = 1.








1 3 7 3 7 9
)
. (2)
The quantized values, as computed with the round-down op-
erator, b~s/qc, and round-up operator, d~s/qe, are:
~sd =
(





2 3 8 4 7 9
)
. (4)
In this toy example, the relationship between the three quan-
tized signals and the original signal are:
~sn = ~s+
(








0.8 0.2 0.9 0.7 0.3 0.1
)
.
Notice that the values in ~sn are intermittently larger or smaller
than the original signal ~s. On the other hand, the values in ~sd
are consistently smaller than the original signal ~s and the val-
ues in ~su are consistently larger than the original signal. To a
first approximation, therefore, we can express the relationship
between the results of the round-down and round-up operators
as follows:
~sd ≈ ~s − αd~1 (5)






Fig. 1. Each panel shows a 32 × 32 intensity block computed by averaging all non-overlapping blocks from a fractal image.
From left to right the image is JPEG compressed using the round-nearest, round-down, or round-up operator. The periodic
JPEG dimples—a single dark or bright pixel in the upper left corner of each 8× 8 pixel block—are introduced by the directed
rounding operators but not by the round-nearest operator.
where ~1 =
(
1 · · · 1
)
is a constant signal, αd is the mean
of ~sd − ~s, and αu is the mean of ~su − ~s.
Since this quantization is performed in the frequency do-
main, let’s now consider the result of converting back into the
spatial domain:
D−1(~sd) = D
−1(~s − αd~1), (7)
where D(·) is the forward and D−1(·) is the inverse DCT
operator. Because of the linearity of the DCT, the right-hand
side of this equation can be expressed as:
D−1(~sd) = D
−1(~s) − αdD−1(~1)
= D−1(~s) − αd~δ, (8)
where the inverse DCT of a constant signal, ~1, is an impulse
~δ. 1 The round-up operator yields a similar result except that
impulse is now additive:
D−1(~su) = D
−1(~s) + αu~δ. (9)
Due to the subtraction or addition of an impulse, the left-
most value in D−1(~sd) and D−1(~su) will be slightly smaller
or larger than D−1(~sn). In the 2-D case, this process is re-
peated for every 8×8 pixel block leading to a periodic artifact
in which the top-left corner of each block is consistently dark
(round-down) or light (round-up). We informally refer to this
artifact as JPEG dimples.
Shown in Fig. 1 are three 32 × 32 intensity blocks com-
puted by averaging all non-overlapping intensity blocks of a
1Depending on the type of DCT transform (I, II, III, or IV) and the length
of the signal, the impulse may contain some spatial ringing – we assume a
DCT-I. The location of this impulse in the spatial domain is dictated by the
phase of the constant signal in the frequency domain. In our case, this phase
is zero and so the impulse is positioned at the left-most sample.
synthetic image2. From left to right, the image is compressed
using a custom JPEG encoder with either the round-nearest,
round-down, or round-up operator. The dimples, as predicted,
are clearly visible in each 8 × 8 block and are darker for
the round-down operator and brighter for the round-up op-
erator, but are not introduced by the round-nearest operator.
Although the JPEG dimples are clearly visible in the average
intensity block, the artifact is not as salient in the absence of
this averaging.
2. PREVALENCE
In this section we explore the prevalence of JPEG dimples in a
wide range of commercial cameras. The presence or absence
of dimples is determined by using a simple template-based
approach. To begin, a 3-channel RGB image is partitioned
into non-overlapping blocks of size N ×N pixels (where N
is a multiple of 8). A single average intensity block is com-
puted by averaging all blocks across all three channels. This
averaging makes the measurement of dimples more reliable
by reducing the regularity of the underlying image content. A
template of size N ×N , is then constructed in which the en-
tire image is black (pixel value 0) except for a single unit im-
pulse (pixel value 1) in the top left corner of every 8× 8 pixel
block. This template models the expected pattern of the JPEG
dimples. The correlation between the template and the aver-
aged block is computed using the peak to correlation energy
(PCE) [5]. The absolute PCE value indicates the strength of
dimples, with a larger value corresponding to a more promi-
nent artifact.
2A fractal image is generated in the frequency domain with a 1/ω power























































































































































































































































































Fig. 2. The prevalence of JPEG dimples per camera manufacturer. Each bar corresponds to the total number of models per
camera manufacturer. The portion of each bar shaded blue/yellow corresponds to those models with/without dimples. The
numeric value above each bar corresponds to the percentage of models with dimples.
We performed two analyses to determine the prevalence
of JPEG dimples in commercial cameras. For both analy-
ses, approximately 40, 000 unmodified images collected from
Flickr were analyzed [6]. These images were acquired from
4, 039 different camera configurations—defined as unique
camera manufacturer, model, and capture resolution. The
size N of the average block was fixed at 32 × 32. A camera
configuration with an absolute PCE greater than an empiri-
cally determined value of 15 is said to contain JPEG dimples.
For the first of the two analyses, we selected images from
1, 017 of 4, 039 camera configurations by considering con-
figurations with maximum capture resolution afforded by
a camera manufacturer and model (as determined by dpre-
view.com). Shown in Fig. 2 is the prevalence of dimples for
each of 31 different camera manufacturers. For each camera
manufacturer, we report the total number of camera models
with (blue) and without (yellow) JPEG dimples. The length
of each bar indicates the total number of models analyzed for
that manufacturer.
Overall, 61% of camera models analyzed contain the
JPEG dimple artifact. Images from Asus, HTC and Sony
consistently contain dimples regardless of the camera model.
Most models from a few other manufacturers (e.g., Apple,
Fujifilm, Nikon, Olympus, and Panasonic) consistently in-

































































































Fig. 3. The average strength of JPEG dimples per camera
manufacturer. Each bar corresponds to the average PCE value
for all available models per manufacturer and the error bars
correspond to plus/minus one standard deviation.
cameras almost never contain dimples, except for two camera
models. In between these extremes are, for example, Canon
and Samsung in which the presence of dimples depends on
the specific camera model.
In our second analysis, we observe that the strength—






Fig. 4. The distributions along the first row correspond to a
single AC frequency quantified with non-directional or direc-
tional rounding. The shift leftward and rightward introduced
by the round-down and round-up operators lead to the JPEG
dimple artifact. Shown in the second row are the distributions
of this same AC frequency after removing the JPEG dimple
artifact in which each distribution is now symmetric.
ple artifact varies by more than a factor of two across camera
manufacturers. Shown in Fig. 3 is the average PCE observed
for 19 camera manufacturers that have images from at least
five different models that contain dimples. The average PCE
ranges from a maximum of 42 (Minolta) to a minimum of
18 (Canon). We hypothesize that these variations are due to
different optimized rounding implementations, but further on-
going work is required to fully confirm this hypothesis.
3. REMOVAL
We next describe a simple filtering technique for removing
JPEG dimple artifacts. Shown in Fig. 4(a) is a representative
distribution of a single AC frequency quantized with non-
directional (nearest) and directional (down or up) rounding.
As expected, the round-nearest distribution is zero-mean and
symmetric about the origin [7, 8] while the round-down and
round-up distributions are skewed with a negative and posi-
tive mean caused by the directional nature of the rounding.
These skewed distributions give rise to the JPEG dimple ar-
tifact. We seek, therefore, to eliminate this skew in each AC
frequency.
Denote µ as the mean of n AC coefficients at a single fre-
quency quantized by an integer value q. We randomly choose
(µn)/q coefficients and shift them by an amount sq where
s is −sign(µ). Note that with this strategy, coefficients are
shifted by integer values so that the adjusted coefficients re-
main integers. Shown in Fig. 4 are the distributions before
and after applying this adjustment. In each case, the adjusted
distributions are zero-mean and symmetric.















Fig. 5. Cumulative distribution of PCE values from 4, 000
JPEG images before (solid blue) and after (dashed blue) dim-
ple removal. The vertical line corresponds to our PCE thresh-
old of 15. After removal 95.6% of images do not contain
dimples (PCE < 15) as compared to 0.9% before removal.
As we will show next, this adjustment, when applied to all
AC coefficients, results in removal of JPEG dimples from the
image. We tested our removal technique on 4, 000 JPEG im-
ages randomly selected from camera manufacturers that were
found to have dimples. Shown in Fig. 5 is cumulative dis-
tribution of PCE values for these images before and after the
dimple removal. After removal, the strength of the dimples
in 95% of the images was reduced below the PCE detection
threshold. At the same time, the average PSNR between the
adjusted and original image is 52.1 db with a standard devia-
tion of 1.8 db.
4. DISCUSSION
We have described a lesser known or understood JPEG ar-
tifact that results from the choice of mathematical operator
used to convert DCT coefficients from floating-point to inte-
ger values. We argue that the presence of directed rounding
during JPEG compression is the cause of this artifact, and
have provided a theoretical and experimental validation to
support this claim. The majority of commercial cameras that
we analyzed introduce this artifact. Although not as percep-
tually salient as the better-known, and more visually salient,
JPEG blocking and ringing artifacts, the JPEG dimple arti-
fact described here can be avoided by simply using the round-
nearest operator. We have also proposed a mechanism for the
removal of dimples in JPEG images that are compressed us-
ing directed rounding. On the other hand, this artifact, as with
other JPEG artifacts, can be exploited to authenticate digital
images [9, 10].
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